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Probing the power spectrum bend w ith recent C M B data
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A bstract

W e constrain the spectrum ofprim ordialcurvature perturbations P (k) by using

the new data on the Cosm ic M icrowaveBackground (CM B)from the Boom erang and

M AXIM A experim ents. O ur study is based on slow-rollinationary m odels,and we

considerthe possibility ofa running spectralindex. Speci�cally,we expand the power

spectrum P (k) to second order in lnk,thus allowing the power spectrum to \bend"

in k-space. W e show that allowing the power spectrum to bend erases the ability of

the presentdata to m easure the tensorto scalarperturbation ratio. M oreover,ifthe

prim ordialbaryondensity
bh
2 isaslow asfound from BigBangnucleosynthesis(BBN),

thedata favora negativebending ofthepowerspectrum ,corresponding to a bum p-like

feature in the powerspectrum around a scaleofk = 0:004M pc
� 1
.

PACS:98.70.Vc,98.80.Cq

1 Introduction

In ation isgenerally believed to setthestagefortheevolution oftheuniverse,in particular

providing the initialconditionsforstructure form ation and cosm ic m icrowave background

(CM B)anisotropies.From agiven in ationary m odelonecan calculatethepowerspectrum

ofprim ordialcurvatureperturbations,P(k),which isa function ofthewavenum berk.This

power spectrum can then be Taylor expanded aboutsom e wavenum ber k0 and truncated

aftera few term s[1]

lnP(k)= lnP(k0)+ (n � 1)ln
k

k0
+

1

2

dn

dlnk

�
�
�
�
k0

ln2
k

k0
+ � � � (1)

where the � rst term corresponds to a scale invariant Harrison-Zel’dovich spectrum ,the

second isthe power-law approxim ation,and the third term is the running ofthe spectral

index,which willbeourm ain concern below.In orderto providethenearly scale-invariant
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perturbations,which seem to be observed,one probably has to consider a slow-roll(SR)

m odelforthelaterstageofin ation.ThepropertiesofSR m odelsarewell-known,and toset

notation werecollectthebasicfeatures(seeRef.[2]forareview and listofreferences).In SR

m odelsonedem andsthatthe� rstfew derivativesofthein aton potentialshould besm all.

Traditionally thisisexpressed with the3SR param eters(�;�;�2),which roughly correspond

to the� rst,second and third derivativeofthepotential.W ith theseSR param etersonecan

expressthescalarspectralindex,n(k)� 1� dlnP=dlnk,and tensorspectralindex,nT(k),

and theirderivatives[3,4].W e willhereadopta slightly di� erentnotation,and instead of

the set(�;�;�2)we willuse the 3 param eters(n;r;@lnk),wheren � dlnP=dlnkjk= k0 + 1 is

thescalarspectralindex atthescalek0,theparam eterristhetensortoscalarperturbation

ratioatthequadrupole,and @lnk � dn=dlnkjk= k0.Thereason issim plythatthese3variables

are closer related to whatis being observed. W ith these 3 param eters one autom atically

expresses[2,4]the tensorspectralindex and itsderivative in k0 as

nT = �
r

6:8
and

dnT

dlnk
=

r

6:8

�

(n � 1)+
r

6:8

�

: (2)

Thefactor6.8 in theaboveequation isactually m odel-dependentand should becalculated

foreach given m odel,in particularfordi� erent
� [5],butforsim plicity we use the � xed

value 6.8.

Theanisotropies,which areintegralsoverallthewavenum bers,pick up them ajorcon-

tribution from k � lH 0=2,and henceone � nds[4]

Cl[n(k)]

Cl[n(k0)]
�

�
l

l0

� 1

2
ln(l=l0)@lnk

; (3)

where l0 � 2k0=H 0,which m eans that for a running spectralindex,@lnk 6= 0,the power

spectrum willbe bent(up ordown depending on the sign of@lnk),besidesthe norm altilt

which arises for n 6= 1. In m any SR m odels @lnk is expected to be very sm allsince it is

second orderin thesm allparam eters,however,therearevery interesting m odelswherethis

need notbe the case [6,7],and @lnk m ay assum e values big enough to be observable (see

e.g.Refs.[8,9]).

Let us brie y m ention where in our param eter space the di� erent in ationary m odels

lie.Traditionally [10]onedividesthesim plestin ationary m odelsintothefollowing groups:
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sm all� eld (� < � 1),large� eld (� 1 < � < 1),and hybrid m odels(� > 1),where� isde� ned

through theSR param eters(see Appendix A fornotation)

� � � � where � =
r

13:6
; � =

n � 1

2
+ 0:15r : (4)

Ifwe for sim plicity consider m odels where the third derivative ofthe potentialis zero

Figure 1:The variousslow-rollm odelspresented in (n;@lnk)space. The dotted line isthe

conservative lim it,� < 0:1.Thetwo dashed linesare the two attractors.

(�2 = 0),then the di� erentin ationary m odelsare placed in the (n;@lnk)-space as shown

in Fig.1,where we have plotted variouscurvesfordi� erent�. Here we have allowed only

the conservative lim it� < 0:1 (showed by the dotted line),and assum ed thatwe only have

to expand the expressions to leading order. Naturally the graph m oves up and down by

inclusion ofthe third derivative ofthe potential,�2 6= 0. By changing the pivotscale,k0,

around which the powerspectrum isexpanded,one can also m ove the graph sideways(see

discussion in section 3),and the n in Fig.1 should therefore be thoughtofasthe n where

the expansion scale hasbeen chosen nearthe centerofthe probed scales.

Itisinteresting thatthere seem sto be attractorsin the SR param eterspace [11].The

twoattractorsfound in [11]can beexpressed asr= 0and r= � 6:8(n� 1),and thebehavior

ofthesesolutionsin theplane(n;@lnk)isshown in Fig.1 (dashed lines).Asonecan clearly
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see,according to these results@lnk should bepositive (orzero).Again,including the third

derivativeofthepotentialwillalso allow foranegative@lnk.From Fig.2 oneseeshow these

two attractors(dashed lines)areon thebordersbetween thedi� erentin ationary m odels.

Figure2:Thevariousslow-rollm odelsin (n;@lnk)space.Thehybrid m odelscorrespond to

� > 1,large � eldsm eans� 1 < � < 1,and sm all� eldsm eans� < � 1. The dashed lines

are thetwo attractors.

W e willin the present paper discuss the ability of the present day data to provide

inform ation on the 3 param eters,(n;r;@lnk).

2 T he data

Anisotropies in the CM B were detected for the � rst tim e in 1992 by the CO BE satellite

[12]. Recently, however, our knowledge ofthe tem perature perturbations has increased

dram atically with theresultsfrom thetwo balloon-borneexperim entsBoom erang [13]and

M AXIM A [14].O neofthem ain conclusionsfrom theseexperim entsisthe con� rm ation of

the position ofthe � rstacoustic peak atl� 200,which strongly indicatesa  atuniverse,


tot = 1. Thisseem s to be a con� rm ation ofthe in ationary paradigm ,since 
tot = 1 is

a rathergeneralprediction ofthesim plestin ationary m odels.Very interestingly,thedata

also suggestthatthe second acoustic peak in thepowerspectrum ism uch lesspronounced
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than predicted in  atm odelswith baryon density com patiblewith BBN [16,17].Thiscould

be an indication ofnew physicsand accordingly a large num berofpaperson thissubject

have appeared since the release ofthe Boom erang and M AXIM A data. O ne possibility is

that the prim ordialspectrum of uctuations produced by in ation is not described by a

sm ooth power-law,butratherthatithasbum psand wiggles[18,19,20].In thenextsection

we willdiscussthispossibility furtherin lightofournum ericalresults.

The data from Boom erang and M AXIM A was recently analyzed in Ref.[15],where

a search in (n;r) space was perform ed. In that work [15]the assum ption was m ade that

@lnk = 0,which m eansthatforeach setof(n;r)onem ustcarefullyadjustthethirdderivative

ofthepotentialto m ake@lnk = 0.Thisisperfectly possible,butitism orenaturalto allow

@lnk to vary,aswe willdo below.Thee� ectofrunning ofthe tensorspectralindex isvery

sm all,butforconsistency we includeitasdescribed in Eq.(2).

3 D ata analysis

In orderto to investigate how thenew CM B data constrain theparam eterspace(n;r;@lnk)

we have perform ed a likelihood analysisofthe data setsfrom CO BE [12],Boom erang [13]

and M AXIM A [14].Thelikelihood function to becalculated is

L / A exp

 

�
X

i

(Cl;i(�)� Cl;obs;i)
2

�2(Cl;i)

!

; (5)

where irefersto a speci� c data pointand � isa vectorofcosm ologicalparam etersforthe

given m odel

� = f
m ;
�;
b;H 0;�;Q ;ns;r;@lnk;:::g : (6)

In the presentcase we have calculated the likelihood function forthe following param eter

space: 
m , the m atter density, 
b, the baryon density, H 0, the Hubble param eter, as

wellas the in ationary param eter space n;r;@lnk. W e have assum ed that the universe is

 at
� = 1� 
m ,and thatreionization isnotim portant,� = 0.W e also treatthe overall

norm alization,Q ,asafreeparam eter.Theexperim entalgroupsquoteestim ated calibration

errorsfortheexperim ents.Theseshould also beaccounted for,and wedo thisby allowing

the data points to be shifted up or down by this am ount: 10% for Boom erang [13]and
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4% for M AXIM A [14]. It should also be noted that the data points are to som e extent

correllated. The likelihood function,Eq.(5),is based on the assum ption that errors are

uncorrellated,and thereforea (quitesm all)errorisintroduced into ouranalysis.However,

untilthe fulldata sets from the experim ents are publicly available,the m agnitude ofthe

errorisdi� cultto quantify.

Finally,we have chosen the pivot scale in Eq.(1) as k0 = 0:05M pc� 1. This choice

is m ade for convenience, since k0 = 0:05M pc� 1 is the scale at which wavenum bers are

norm alized in the CM BFAST code. O ur m ain results, however, do not depend on the

speci� cvalue ofk0.

In Fig.3 we show the allowed region in the in ationary param eter space for the case

corresponding to thecalculation ofRef.[15],nam ely @lnk = 0.In theleftpaneltheallowed

region wasderived assum ing that
bh
2 = 0:019 (BBN prior[21]),and the leftpanelofour

Fig.3 thus corresponds to their Fig.3. O ur result is alm ost identicalto theirs,the only

di� erencebeingthatthey haveused aslightly largerspaceofothercosm ologicalparam eters,

sotheirconstraintsareslightly lessrestrictivethan ours.In Fig.4ofRef.[15],� wasallowed

tovary.Changingthevalueof� doeschangethelikelihood contours(pushingthem tolarger

valuesofn),butonly to a sm allextent.Thisillustratesthatallowing � asa freeparam eter

in our analysis would lead to slightly larger allowed regions,but would not in any way

invalidate ourconclusions.

O ne thing which should be noticed isthateven the best� tpointhas�2=d:o:f:= 1:2,

indicating thatitisa quitepoor� t.Thisisnottoo surprisingbecauseitiswellknown that

no good � tto thenew CM B data can beobtained with a low baryon density,even allowing

r to vary [16,17].

In therightpanelweshow theallowed region forthecasewhere
bh
2 = 0:030,which is

the value favored by the CM B m easurem ents. In thiscase we � nd an allowed region very

sim ilar to that found in Fig.2 ofRef.[15],although again our allowed region is slightly

sm aller than theirs because we use a sm aller param eter space. It should also be noticed

thatthe best� tpointnow has�2=d:o:f:= 0:53,a very good � t. Thiscorrespondswellto

the� ndingsofotherlikelihood analyses[16,17],thattheCM B data can bevery well� tted
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Figure 3: The allowed region in the n;r param eter space,calculated from the com bined

CO BE,Boom erang and M AXIM A data. The dark shaded (green)regionsare 1� and the

lightshaded (yellow)are2�.Theleftpanelassum esa BBN prioron 
bh
2 = 0:019,whereas

therightpanelisfor
bh
2 = 0:030,thevaluewhich best� tstheCM B data.Note thatthe

best-� tpoints,m arked by diam onds,are really atr = 0,buthave been shifted slightly so

thatthey arem ore visible.

in m odelswith high baryon density.

Ifthe assum ption @lnk = 0 is relaxed,the results change substantially. In Fig.4 we

show resultsforthelikelihood analyseswhere@lnk isallowed to vary.Again,theleftpanels

correspond to 
bh
2 = 0:019 and therightpanelsto 
bh

2 = 0:030.Asonecan see,we have

varied the in ationary param eters in a wide range,even larger that what allowed by SR

approxim ation.Thereason isthatwebelievethatthem ain conclusionsthatweobtain are

quitegeneraland giveindicationson theshapeofP(k)which arerelevanteven outsidethe

contextofSR m odels.

In the upperpanels ofFig.4 we show the sam e allowed region as in Fig.3,when the

assum ption @lnk = 0 is relaxed. W hen @lnk is allowed to vary, the preferred region in

param eter space is shifted com pletely. The best � ts are stillfor a m odelwith no tensor

com ponent(forboth valuesof
bh
2),butnow thereisno realconstrainton r.Thebest� t

m odelsnow have �2=d:o:f:= 0:54 and 0.57 respectively,which indicate very good � ts.
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Figure4:Theallowed region in then;r;@lnk param eterspace,calculated from thecom bined

CO BE,Boom erang and M AXIM A data. The dark shaded (green)regionsare 1� and the

lightshaded (yellow)are2�.Theleftpanelsassum ea BBN prioron 
bh
2 = 0:019,whereas

therightpanelsarefor
bh
2 = 0:030,thevaluewhich best� tstheCM B data.Notethatthe

best-� tpoints,m arked by diam onds,are really atr = 0,buthave been shifted slightly so

thatthey arem orevisible.Thesolid linein theleft(n;@lnk)panelcorrespondsto thepower

spectrum exhibiting a distinctfeatureatk = 0:004M pc� 1 (seeEq.(8)and thesurrounding

discussion).
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Figure 5: Power spectra for four di� erent m odels. Panel(a) is the best � t m odelwith

@lnk = 0;r= 0,(b)thebest� twith @lnk = 0;r= 2,(c)thebest� twith @lnk 6= 0;r= 0,and

(d)the best� twith @lnk 6= 0;r = 2.The data pointsare from the Boom erang experim ent

[13]. The curves show: The scalar com ponent (dotted lines),tensor com ponent (dashed

lines),and the com bined  uctuation spectrum (solid lines).

In orderto understand why allowing @lnk to vary erasesany ability to constrain r,itis

instructive to look at the power spectra for som e ofthe best� t m odels directly. For the

rem ainderofthissection we willassum e that
bh
2 = 0:019,in accordance with Big Bang

nucleosynthesis.In Fig.5weshow fourdi� erentpowerspectra,allcalculated forthecaseof


bh
2 = 0:019.Panels(a)and (b)areboth for@lnk = 0.M odel(a)isthebest� twith r= 0,

whereas(b)isthe best� twith r = 2. M odel(b)isa very poor� tbecause introducing a

tensorcom ponentwhilestill� tting thehigh l-valuesseverely underestim atespoweraround

the � rstpeak.Thiscannotbe rem edied by shifting n alone.Therefore,the allowed values

ofr are quite tightly constrained.

Panels(c)and (d),on theotherhand,show m odelswhere@lnk isallowed to vary.M odel

(c)is the best� tforr = 0 and (d)isthe best� tforr = 2. In contrast to the case with
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@lnk = 0,itispossible to obtain a decent� t,even with a large tensorcom ponentbecause

the powerspectrum can be\bent" by having a non-zero @lnk.

Figure6:Powerspectraofscalarperturbationsforselected valuesoftheparam eters(n;@lnk)

which providegood � tsto the CM B data.Thesolid line correspondsto the best-� tpoint,

(n;@lnk)= (0:5;� 0:2). The dashed linescorrespond,from top to bottom in the m axim um

region,to (n;@lnk) equalto (0:4;� 0:24),(0:6;� 0:16),(0:7;� 0:12),respectively. The dot-

dashed line corresponds to best-� t m odelwith constant spectralindex,i.e. (n;@lnk) =

(0:9;0).Allnorm alizationsare arbitrary.

Thee� ectofarunningspectralindex can alsobeunderstood by looking atFig.6,where

weshow thepowerspectraofscalarperturbationscorrespondingtovaluesof(n;@lnk)which

providegood � tstotheCM B data.Thee� ectsofa@lnk 6= 0issom ewhatsim ilartointroduce

afeaturein thepowerspectrum ata� xed scale.Speci� cally,for@lnk < 0,thepowerspectra

show a m axim um ata scale km given by 4

ln(km =k0)= � (n � 1)=@lnk: (8)

The CM B data provide a constraintforthe possible positionsofthism axim um . Thiscan

beunderstood by looking atthe left(n;@lnk)panelofFig.4,from which itisevidentthat

the allowed region in the plane (n;@lnk) lies along a line corresponding to km = const.

4
O necan easily show thatthepowerspectrum (1)can berewritten asa G aussian in lnk,centered around

km = k0 exp[�(n �1)=@ lnk]and having a width equalto @
� 1=2

lnk
,i.e.:

lnP (k)= lnP (km )+
@lnk

2
ln

2 k

km
+ ��� (7)
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Speci� cally,the best� tm odelcorrespondsto km = 0:004M pc� 1,whilepossible valuesare

km = 0:0015� 0:01M pc� 1.

It is easy to understand why such a feature helps to � t the CM B data. In order to

increase sizeably the � rstto second peak ratio in the CM B,one needs a power spectrum

with a large negative slope atinterm ediate and sm allscales,say e.g. k > 0:01 M pc� 1. If

we assum e @lnk = 0 thisisnotallowed;the powerspectrum isthen a m onotonic function

ofk and,as consequence,one autom atically obtains an excess ofpower at large scales,

corresponding to CO BE norm alization.Ifinstead one has@lnk � 0,the powerspectrum is

non-m onotonicand hasam axim um ataspeci� cscalekm .Speci� cally,ifkm ’ 0:004 M pc� 1,

the powerspectrum decreasesboth atlarge and atsm allscalesso thatone hasno trouble

in reproducingtheCO BE data.Clearly,asa by-product,oneloosestheability to constrain

thetensorto scalarratio r.Thescalarpowerspectrum atlargescalecan in factbestrongly

suppressed and thisallowsfora large contribution from tensorperturbations.

W e conclude this section by com paring our result with the result of[18],in which a

G aussian bum p in logk wasadded to a standard powerspectrum and its position kb was

constrained by CM B data.In very niceagreem entwith ourresultsthey found a best� tkb

ofroughly 0:005h M pc� 1,and an allowed region forkb of0:001h � 0:01h M pc� 1.

4 C onclusion

W ehaveconsidered theability ofthepresentday CM BR datatodistinguish between various

slow-rollm odels ofin ation,allowing the scalar spectralindex,n(k),to vary with scale.

Speci� cally,we have expanded the power spectrum P(k) to second order in lnk and we

have derived the constraints on the param eter space (n;r;@lnk)which can be obtained by

using CO BE,Boom erang and M AXIM A data.

W e have seen that:

i)Ifwe allow @lnk 6= 0 the tensorto scalar ratio r is essentially unconstrained,even ifwe

assum e
bh
2 aslow assuggested by BBN considerations.

M oreover,assum ing a BBN priorof
bh
2 = 0:019,we have found that:

ii)A negative bend ofthepowerspectrum ,@lnk � 0,isfavoured by theCM B data.
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iii)The best� tm odel,(n;@lnk)= (0:5;� 0:2),which providesa very good � tto the CM B,

correspondsto a powerspectrum which deviatesquite strongly from a powerlaw approxi-

m ation.Thelargevaluesobtained forn� 1and @lnk areborderingtoinvalidatetheslow-roll

approxim ation,however,one should keep in m ind that changing the pivot scale,k0,will

change the value ofn � 1,and inclusion ofthe 3rd derivative ofthe in aton potentialwill

change thevalue of@lnk;

iv)The CM B data favor powerspectra with a bum p-like feature atscales km = 0:0015�

0:01M pc� 1,the best� tvalue being km = 0:004M pc� 1.

Sum m arizing,thegeneralresultofouranalysisisthata singlepowerlaw forP(k)does

notprovidea good � tto CM B data,ifweassum ea BBN prior
bh
2 = 0:019.In particular,

CM B data favorm odelsin which P(k)deviatesstrongly from a powerlaw approxim ation.

Speci� cally,the scale atwhich the powerlaw approxim ation should be broken,i.e.second

(orhigher)orderterm sin eq.(1)becom e im portant,isk = 0:0015� 0:01M pc� 1.
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A N otation

W e usethenotation:

� =
M 2

2

�
V 0

V

�2

and � = M
2V

00

V
�
M 2

2

�
V 0

V

�2

;

see [15]fordetails. The notation with � = M 2V 00=V ,used e.g. in [2],sim ply corresponds

to the substitution � ! � + 1 in eq.(4). Independently on the chosen de� nition for�,one

� nds

@lnk = � 2�2 + 4
r

6:8

�

(n � 1)+
3

2

r

6:8

�

; (9)

where �2 � M 4V 0V 000=V 2. O ne could potentially include higher order term s in Eq.(1),

corresponding to d2n=dlnk2 6= 0,which would beexpressed as

d2nS

dlnk2
= 2�3 +

1

2
@lnk

�

9
r

6:8
� (n � 1)

�

(10)

� 2(n � 1)
2 r

6:8
� 15(n � 1)

�
r

6:8

�2

� 15

�
r

6:8

�3

; (11)

d2nT

dlnk2
= @lnk

r

6:8
� (n � 1)

2 r

6:8
� 3(n � 1)

�
r

6:8

�2

� 2

�
r

6:8

� 3

; (12)

with �3 � 2�V0000=V .
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